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hate violence, killing, tryanny, and There is a story of a poor woman |
lies found at times in these groups from the slums of London, who took |
and in ourselves!” Hatred of all evil | her first trip to the seashore, and

- -— - - ted

Card of Thanks.
We wish in this manner to thank our

many friends for the kindness, help

 

Metals in the West

Project Financed to Make

Nation Self-Supporting.

TUCSON, ARIZ. — The federal

government, alarmed at the lack of

domestic supplies of certain metals
deemed necessary in wartime, is
conducting a $250,000 campaign to
find new deposits of the metals in

Cressman, Oregon university scien-
tist, into the little-known lake coun-
try near Paisley.

It is now generally believed in the
scientific world that man inhabited
this portion of the continent many
centuries ago and that this particu-
lar civilization was wiped out in the
explosion of Mount Mazuma, the
area now known as Crater Lake.
The party hopes to bring back|

NewCOLD-WALLFrigidaire
with the Meter-Miser!

THE WORLD'S FIRST “COLD-WALL” REFRIGERATOR! Built on an

entirely New Principle that saves food's vital freshness from drying out
For the first time, you can now store even highly perishable foods —
and prolong their originalfreshness, retain their nourishingrichness and
peak fresh flavor. ..days longer than ever before! Come in. Convince
ourself in 5 Minutes. See how this new Frigidaire puts you years ahead

in every way—in beauty, usability, economy as well as food-preserva-
tion. Yet costs no more than ordinary “first-line”refrigerators!

more proof of this ancient civiliza-
tion as well as fossils of the cam-
els, elephants and horses that once
ranged over the old lake country of
south-central Oregon.

Land and Water Vehicle

Nameless to Inventors
LAKE CITY, S. C.—A nameless

vehicle that will travel on land or

water and is driven by an airplane
propeller has been constructed by
Willie Cooke and Leon Sasser.
The builders took an airplane fuse-

lage, fitted it with 16-foot pontoons,
then attached wheels to the floats.
R is guided from the ‘cabin’ by |
the plane’s original rudders.
Tests have shown the vehicle will :

carry from six to eight persons at a
speed of 60 miles per hour on land,
and from 8 to 15 miles per hour on
the water.

Autogiro Air Mail Pilot
Says Winds Are Tricky

 

oe ©
PHILADELPHIA. — John Miller, g

who pilots the autogiro air-mail 3
plane between Camden, N. J., air- 3
port and the roof of the Philadel- ¢ #4 X
phia post office, feels that it’s a - “ / 4 J ’ 7 &
good way to keep from growing old. a 2p Tn er ]

“I’ve made more than 100 land- { » ]
ings on the roof,” he said after the The
first month, “and no two of them Super- Freezer NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME

are alike. We've got some breezes Hees4 THE NEW “DEW -FRESH SEAL”— A
over city streets that beat anything { Bio ® SOLID GLASS PARTITION—DIVIDES
you ever learned in the book about BRAND NEW as asia. 7 THE CABINET INTO 2 COMPARTMENTS.
winds.” d :a od MODEL, an |
aAlogiate i ONLY ; ; ! BD, IAIys :* FRIGERATED DIRECTLY OUGH

‘et : wa a THE WALLS BY CONCEALED REFRIGER-
British Convicts Want Big, roomy, full & Cubic Ft. size! Sv ATING COILS. i

Race News in Bulletin ou the Same Simplest Refrigerating © This provides ll 3 essentials for keeping
LONDON.—Convicts of Penton Mechmoism, sameSo foods vitally fresh longer than ever before— L. ;

ville prison complained today that iece steel construction Plan as Frigid- Uniform Low Temperatures. 2. High Humid- 4
they were not receiving any racing 5-year Protection $100 more. g ity. 3. No Moisture-Robbing Air Circulation. 8
news in their weekly bulletin, pub- gire’s mi costing up 10 ¥ H All without adding a single moving pared 8
lished by the home office. Quality at 8 Super-Value price: AND ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS IT! ;
The home office said it was sorry, ass ph

but the inmates could net be ac- EC .
commodated.
The prison chaplain, Rev. Tudor

Jones, formerly outlined the latest
political, sporting, social and operat-
ic news at the regular Wednesday
night prayer service. This was re-
placed by the government's weekly
bulletin.

Family Owns Island Chain
MILTON, MASS.—With the recent
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|
striving continually to

leads to a solution. Hatred of persons, |

nations, groups blocks God so he can-

not work through us for a remedy.|

Let us watch our feelings and direct |
them correctly. |

The home can be a demonstration |

center for the Kingdom of God. We |

can make changes here in a compara- |
tively short space of time. People in|

the home move from chaos to unity |
when father, mother and children |

work, play and worship together,
awaken the |

 
  

 

looked for the first time on the ocean.

Tears were streaming down her face.

And one standing by asked her why
she was crying. “Oh, it is so wonder-

ful!” she replied, “to see something

that there is ENOUGHof.” So we may

stand today on the shore of the ocean

of divine love, and as we look upon it

in all its grandeur we also may shed

tears, but of rejoicing, that at last we

have found something there is enough
of.

Doesn't such divine, fatherly love,

   

   

and sympathy shown during our re-

cent bereavement, the illness and dea-

th of our husband and father, Thomas

Gregory.—The Gregory Family.

Patronize our advertisers. We will

appreciate it.

LIBEL IN DIVORCE.
Pauline Peck Nash vs. August Er-

nest Nash.

In the Court of Common Pleas of
Cambria County, Pennsylvania. No
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TEL, RESTAURANT AND MEAT MARKET COOLING EQUIPMENT,

BENDER ELECTRIC CO
COMMONS’ HARDWARE ____... Nanty-Glo

 

ALSO A COMPLETE LIIvE OF FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONING — BEER COOLING — MILK COOLING AND HO-

CARROLLTOWN
* & JOHNSTOWN

BARNES STORE CO. ...—..__ Bakerton
B8AKERTON SUPPLY CO. -..—. Elmorahurchase of Pasque island, one of iE 08...South Fork v = ’

the Elizabeth islands in Nantucket EEWATE Cresson HUGHPS STORE CO, crime Lilly JOHN MARUSKA - —....... ___ Gallitzin
found, AReJahlly now Swie SHETTIG HARIWARE____ Ebensburg BARNES & TUCKER STORE I. J. EASLY FURNITURE
Beos N. W MOORE HARDWARE ___ Portage COMPANY Barneshoro STORE. cocreeerrsmsemmsiennn. HSHNES

ved islands in the chain which
ates at one end with Cutty
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the West. ! best in one another. One member of | deserve from us more consideration! ogo eee 0
The search, scheduled to run over | a family where the spirit of brother- | and appreciation than our Father gen- i Dscembet, Tor,Jus Named: N

a period of more than four years, hood was strong said: “We have lost | erally gets from his children? Ought| — R SSpon = li ye "i ;
will be directed in part from the money during the last few years, but not we to go to church and prayer- | $ Jubposna ama elas subDosha i
U.S. Db f mi ffi in Tuc- we have found new values; we are meeting and Sunday School th above case having been returned Non |- 8. bureau of mines office in Tuc- | y y 3 a b= orDunGgy SUN00! More nan Bst Inventus you are notitied to be at J
son. wappy.” The fires of war cannot de-| we do? Is it worth thinking and pray- 4 )
Such metals as tungsten, chrome,| stroy such spiritual unity. | ing about. : i Gol hid Somme Dleas of Came :

antimony, tin, manganese and oth- | The church today must live above | I oyA |

eoue tion Se : Se fog Dope Heme Send us that job printing order, no answer the complaint of the Libellant. :
Import, wi soug r of conflict. Ss e a age matter how . ¥ ! C

the western United States by engi- | deeper and higher than the editorials guarance 3 ares>msl nd well _m as W. DAVIS, Sheriff. 3
neers of the bureau. | of newspapers and the prejudices of |Z ~~ ? dia Sriify Office, bensburg, Pa. 3t. |

The survey will be financed by | the community. The Church must . -_ —

funds from a $10,000,000 grant made bring to the world the eternal will of * *

by the last congress to make the God. We must preach and practice love

United States more self-sufficient in ? co and good will to all, both near and

mining of the metals which become Alibis for an alecholic breath may take a new twist if melon grow- tar and include in our ranks men hs

vitally important in wartime indus- ers adopt the technique developed by Samuel Untermyer of New York. and women of widely differing ;

try. | He gives his melons any desired alcoholic flavor by binding a small bottle points of view; from the one who, Ry SR 7

The survey thus far has designat- |! of liquor to the stem of the growing plant. The plant absorbs the liquor iy response to the country's call, or

ed eight projects in the West which || through a tiny tube in its stalk. takes up the sword, to the conscien- BY .

will be worked by miners and the |! tious objector to all wars. i
minerals sold to the government. Bible reading, prayer, church attend- It was said of the early Church X RE

Arizona as yet has not been ac- i ance and constructive work for the | that it outlived, outthought, and out- A fi

corded one of these projects, but T H A S 0 | community. | died the pagan world. So strong was NL
engineers of the mine bureau are | War brings new metal, emotional, | is spinal power UistJsSurvived RL . :

i i i in | Veet e fa yi

DloSVereenlest the | a Weekly Department of Religious | snd spirit) problems for he ll. kept alive the seeds of culture and ound Out the Family Cirele
h . i! ontributed || While our minds sift the war propa- | oe re on

state will “get its share of work” if || and Secular Tivaght Contted | ganda, our hearts are moved by the| Of the religion of Jesus. Today, if .. o
the project is continued, according || BY hey. SAra Pa. the tides of war emotions. There is a | We are true to the divine will, God's Thanksgiving Day
to E. D. Gardner, supervising en- || Pastor. M. BE. ’ 2 need for constructive outlet or a feel- | SPirit Si ProtectFeCoral from

gineer. {" 9" . | ing of frustration results. | wars flames——W ~ay sullen, mn | Even if you can’t get home for Thanksgiving, you can join
Reports sheHE ap- | . Do 18 pe id onl Di cause and cure of war is an | Christian Advocate. BeShetectreduced at "iinl

propriation already have led to con-| We live during far time. at can |;ooived and technical problem. Few | - rr ] 5 €

siderable activity among Arizona |we learn from the prophets, especial-| + \.c oon master the Dineen. of | PATTON METHODIST a | for Long Distance calls will be in effect all day Thanks-

miners. A tungsten claim is being {ly Jeremiah? The central thing in|...  odern world and the involved | EPISCOPAL CHURCH | giving. The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.

developed and several claims have | this life as contact with God. It was he | 1.+;nchip of the nations. But all of EA

been filed around the Globe-Miami| who received the command of God, | ,< can do and feel. Our emotional| James A. Turner, pastor. EE ——— ro - erm:
districts where tests show possible | “Go down to the potter's house, and | ie. plays a larger part in our ac-| Church school at 10 a. m. Preach-

presence of rare metals. | there I will cause thee to hear my | 4;hs than our intellectual. God in his{ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. every pa

Other miners are finding it profit- | word.” He received his message from

|

oiqom has made salvation depend

|

third Sunday. Epworth League 6:30

able to work the deserted gold and | the Lord and divine protection from gt of all upon feeling, upon love to!§nd Mid-week bible class Wednes- 7 3 "

silver mines in search for metals in | his ideals. God and man. If our heart is right| day evening at 7:30. J EDW STEVENS

which the government has shown| How can we preserve our sanity, | our intellectual processes are apt to | GOD—The greatest lover. Jo es JR a"

interest. Early miners were inter- | our ideals, our highest values during | go in the right direction. | so loved—The greatesst degree. | TRY rE

ested solely in gold or silver de- | war time? A group of American psy-| We are told to love our neighbor,| the world,—The greatest company. FUNERAL DIRECTOR

posits and may have overlooked | chologists, meeting at Palo Alto re-| even our enemy. We are to hate the| that He gave—The greatest act.

bodies of important minerals. cently, gave these suggestions: “Doubt evil and love the sinner. Here we face | his Son,—the greatest gift.

Ss———————— emotional phrases; question porpagan-|an important distinction. If we hate | that whosoever—The greatest oppor-
. . da which seeks to picture war in ideal- 3 person or a group, there is a ten- | tunity. 7 77 xX ~

Scientists Seek Proof of istic terms. Remember that underly- ay to self righteousness, hypocrisy | believeth—The greatest simplicity. KNOW N BY SERVICE

Ancient Man in Oregon | ing facts about national actions are| and blindness to evil in oneself. If| in Him—The greatest attraction.

PAISLEY, ORE. — Discovery gt | Jeveniel only years after the action| we hate only the evil in the pier| should not perish,—The greatest

remnants of a lost civilization that | takes place.” person, we can see elements of the | promise. : 'F SERVICE . 51. Nieht 265

once dwelt in the Pacific Northwest | We must not let noise of the world same evil in ourselves. : . | but—The greatest difference. PHONE SERVI CE, Day 36 31, 1g t 2651

millions of years ago, is the object | drown out the voice of God. A good We can test ourselves at this point have—The greatest certainly. | a LL

of an expedition led by Dr. L. S. | recipe for daily living now is: less| by lasking: “Do we hate Japanese, eternal life.— The greatest possess- | RE CIEE me——

pn

| war news over the radio, and more! Germans and Communists, or de we | ion. | Qe

fi


